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ABSTRACT

Four streams locales, from two predation regimes of

the guppy, Poeclia reticulata (Cyprinodontiformes:
Poeciliinae), were studied to characterize life history

traits and empiricaly evaluate the potential for

gut/intestine and reproductive clutch trade offs.

Life-

history characteristics matched previously reported values
from south slope of the Northern Range on the Island of

Trinidad.

Guppies from high predation locales had a higher

reproductive allotment, more offspring per clutch, and

offspring of lesser weight as compared to low predation
locales.

Whole body volumes of guppies showed no

differences among locales or predation regimes, which
suggests that the higher reproductive alldtments seen in
high predation locale fish may be a result of an internal
trade-off of the gut/intestine by reproductive structures.

Gut lengths were shorter for high predation regimes.
difference in gut length may correlate to volume.

This

If so,

the results suggest that high predation fish may indeed be
trading gut mass/volume for larger clutch sizes.

It

appears that fish from high pre4^atibn locales are lighter
in weight compared to low predation fish.

111

These results

suggest that high.:rep

allotments may.,be

facilitated for fish from high predation locales by (1)

trading caudal peduncle mass for reproductive clutches and

(2) shorter gut lengths may free up space within the '
coelomic cavity for higher reproductive allotments.
Further evaluation of this possible trade-off by use of

more refined bechniqueS/ or- utilizing mass as a surrogate
for volume, would be needed to further explore these
findings.
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CHAPTER ONE

TNTRODUCjlON

An understanding of life-history is fundamental to

understanding the basic biology of an organism.

Yet, this

seemingly simple task of describing such basic biology is

surprisingly complex.

Life-history description and

analysis is the study of an organism's lifetime pattern of

growth, differentiation, storage and reproduction, all of
which ultimately contribute to propagation (Begon et al.
1990).

Life-history traits of a species are believed to be

the result of natural selection.

The combination of life-

history characteristics represent a "strategy" for
maximizing reproductive potential in a given environment.

The principle life-history traits include size at birth,
growth pattern, age at maturity, size at maturity, number
of offspring, size of offspring, sex of offspring, and ageand size-specific reproductive investments (Stearns 1992).

Changes in any one of the life-history parameters usually
come at the expense of one of the other parameters.

Such

"trade-offs" are ultimately the result of a physiological
constraint or cost.

optimal body size models have been explored which
state that optimum body size of an animal should be
directly related to the availability of its resources

(Schoener 1969; Case 1978).

Case (1978) states that an

animal's size represents an evolutionary compromise between
maximizing immediate reproductive effort and allocating
assimilated energy in growth to increase survivorship and
future reproductive succes.

Cheong et al. (1984)

demonstrated a positive size-fecundity relationship in
natural populations of Least Killifish {Heterandria
formosa) females.

Cheong et al. (1984) suggest that

Heterandria is food limited in its natural environment and

that larger females are better able to compete and acquire
food to allocate to their growth, maintenance, and,

ultimately, to nourishment of developing embryos.

Guppy

{Poecilia reticulata) life-history characteristics

investigated to date include number and size of offspring,

reproductive allotment (% of body weight,that consists of

developing embryos), mean interbrood interval, mean length
of reproducing females, and effects of diet on fecundity
and fertility (Reznick 1982; Reznick and Endler 1982;
Reznick 1983; Dahlgren 1980).

To date, the potential

implications of morphological constraints on life-history

characteristics for guppies has not been empirically
evaluated.

Life-History

Life histories are a complex mix of factors.

The

components that make up an organism's life history pattern
have been described in terms of r- and fC-selection.

In

1967 MacArthur and Wilson proposed a model in which

patterns of life history could be explained.

In general,

r-selected species are favored for high reproduction rates,
whereas fC-selected species maintain the population at its

carrying capacity with lower reproductive rates.

Contrasts

in life-history traits are at extremes for r- and K-

selected species.

Pianka (1970) reviewed correlates of

both types of selection which included: climate, where rselected individuals experience more variable and/or

unpredictable climates and K-selected are found in more

predictable and/or fairly constant environments.

Mortality

is usually density-independent for r-selected species and

density-dependent for K-selected species.

Population size

is variable with time and is usually well below carrying

capacity for r-selected species, whereas, K-selected
species experience fairly constant population size and are
at or near carrying capacity.

Length of life is usually

relative shorter for r- versus K-selected species.

Pianka

(1970) further stated that r-selected species tend to show

rapid development, early reproduction, small body size, and
exhibit semelparity relative to K-selected species,.
Size of an individual is one of the components of life

history traits commonly measured for animals as well as

plants, with K-strategists being larger than r-selected
species.

Greater size may allow for larger clutches

(Tinkle 1972; Pianka et al. 1979; Reznick 1983), allow for
more success in mating (where mate choice selection is

prominent) such as the case with male elephant seals
(LeBoeuf 1974), and may also allow for an increase in the
size range of prey items which could ultimately allow for
increased energy to be allocated to reproduction. Numerous
case studies have shown that clutch size increases with

body size such that a positive correlation exists between
the two.

For example. Tinkle (1972) showed that female

Eastern Fence Lizards (Sceloporous undulatus) exhibited a

positive correlation between clutch size and body size.
Furthermore, Vitt and

Congdon (1978) showed empirically

that female lizards would fill their body cavity with as

much reproductive materials as possible.

This led to the

assumption that larger individuals would therefore have

more room to house reproductive materials, with the

assumption that sufficient resources existed to allow foP
the energy needed for reproduction.

The apparent

relationship between fitness and body size is not solely .
limited to animals.

Individual plants show fitness-related

correlates with body size.

Samson and Werk (1986) examined

the relationship between plant size and the biomass of the
reproductive structures and found:that a positive
relationship existed.

Rates of development have been examined in order to
further characterize life history traits among plants and

animals.

Rapid development can be beneficial under certain

environmental conditions.

For example, semelparous

(monocarpic) desert annual plants tend to develop in the

spring when therb is typically more water and a reduction
in extremes of temperature.

To develop in the climate of

the summer would result in death, which would bring an
individual's fitness value to zero.

Boot et al. (1985)

conducted an experiment with closely related stinging
nettle of the genus Urtica.

Boot showed an increase in

development of reproductive structures associated with
increased drought in the annual Urtica urens.

However, the

annual Urtica dioica did not show this same developmental

increase, which ultimately ended in no successful flowering
and a zero seed set.

As reproductive output is sensitive to the degree of

prior growth, trade-offs between early reproduction and
later reproduction may occur.

An organism may allocate

more energy towards reproduction early in its development,

potentially reducing the amount of energy available for
subsequent somatic growth and reproduction.

Law (1979)

found that in annual meadow grass Poa annua, high rates of

reproduction early in life lead to lower lifetime rates of
reproduction and smaller plant size.

In realtiy, the

optimum age at which an individual should begin

reproduction depends upon the cost of survival under
varying environmental regimes and age-specific reproductive
potential. Reznick (1983), Reznick et al. (1990) and
Reznick and Yang (1993) showed that rates of guppy

development differ under different environmental pressures,
such as predation and food level regimes.

He found that

increased food levels could significantly increase the rate

of development to sexual maturity, most likely due to
changes in allocation patterns.

Also, in laboratory

experiments, the pattern of predation regime seemed to.
still affect the life history patterns seen, which

indicates that a strong genetic component exists.

Rates of

development to sexual maturity were also a function of
stream predation regime from which the populations were

collected, which suggests that a multitude of possible
environmental factors lend themselves to developmental

patterns.' The rate and time of maturation is crucial to
the characterization of life history patterns.

Individuals

rarely fall into the extremes of the r and K-selection
model, but rather, lie somewhere within the continuum.

One

potential drawback of this continuum is that there is no
clear-cut classification which can be given to individuals
who fall between the two extremes.

In 1977, Grime introduced an amended version of the
r/K-selection model that more fully accounted for the
classification of organisms between the extremes of the
model.

Grime devised a three-strategy model that included

the existing theory of natural selection with special

regards to r- and K-selection. -Grime's life history mod.el
is based on three major syndromes:

ruderal, competitive,

and stress-tolerant. , The ruderal (R) syndrome is

characterized by high a reproductive effort and rapid

growth rates, much like r-selected individuals.
stress-tolerant (S) syndrome can be described as

The

individuals exhibiting low reproductive effort and slow

growth rates, much like K-selected individuals.

The

competition syndrome (C) is described as having a low

reproductive effort and high growth rates; this syndrome
would lie somewhere between r- and K-selection regimes.

Traditionally, Grime's triangle was applied to plant life
histories but the model can be applied to animals as well.

No individual species can be completely characterized by
any of the selection types for either Grimes (R-C-S) or ror N-selection models which leads to compromises and a mix
of traits from two or more selection types.
Trade-offs

Compromises among life history traits lead to
differential allocation of resources to one structure or

activity and reduce the availability of resources to other
structures or activities.

More simply put, trade-offs are

resource allocations which benefit one process at the

expense of another (Begon et al. 1990).

The ultimate

currency involved in trade-offs is energy.

An organism has

a limited amount of energy that is available for

maintenance, growth, and reproduction.

Stearns (1992)

defines trade-offs in energy as physiological trade-offs,
where maintenance, growth, and reproduction compete
8 ■

■

■

directlY for the limited pool of energy taken in by an

organism. This competition may lead to an increase in
materials or energy allocated to any given process pver the
other.

Stearns' outlines caveats to this "Principle of

Allocation": 1) If the resource is not energy but something
else such as time or mineral nutrientSy then.there is not

necessarily an allocation trade-off of energy; 2) large
differences in energy needs by different processes

competing for the same energy pool are insignificant under
liiniting energy; 3) there exists a minimum energy

reguirement by some of the processes/ with any remaining
energy being allocated to the remainder of the competing

processes; and 4) species with high rnetabolic rates and
little to no fat reserves for reproduction experience rapid

physiological turnover of energy that leaves very small
amounts of energy available to reproduction, as compared to

organisitis with lower mass specific metabolic rates and fat
reserves.

Examples of the differences in allocation

patterns have been described for butterfly wings, beetle
horns, reproductive allocation in plants, coleopteran seed

predators, and differences to sexual organs in hermaphrodic
snails (Braby and Jones 1995; Guntrip et al. 1997; Doums et

al. 1998; Nijhout and Emlen 1998; Sugiyama and Bazzaz
1998).

Costs of reproduction can be measured under field and
semi-laboratory conditions.

Braby and Jones (1995)

characterized reproductive patterns and measured resource
allocation in tropical butterflies.

It was shown that

reproductive effort, defined as the proportion of the total

energy budget dij^scted towards reproduction, was a function
of adult food sources.

Diet consisted of either honey or

rotting fruit with the realization■that the two diets
allotted differing amounts of energy available to the

larvae.

Reproductive reserves available to the adult are

laid down during the pupal stage but adult feeding

influenced reproductive traits such as oviposition number,

longevity of the adult, and consistency in egg weight.
Braby and Jones (1995) concluded that differences in
resource allocation resulted in differences in the number

of eggs laid per oviposition.

Three different butterfly

species were examined and it was further determined that
there were differences in allocation strategies Correlated
with nutritional resources available in the habitat.

Nijhdut and Emlen (1998) examined how morphological
traits are regulated by changes in allocation patterns.
j, ,

■

■
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They ■ hypothesized that the size of a butteirfly winp acts as

a strong sink which may compete for resources against other
traits.

In their study, the imaginal discs were removed,

either fore or hind, from larvae of Precis coenia during
the first instar, essentially removing';a resource sink.

OnCe metamorphosis was complete they fohnd that larvae
whose hind wing discs were removed developed

disporportionately large forewings for their body size.
Other body traits were measured for which they found

disproportional changes in grOwth of the thorax and
forelegs but not in the head or abdomen.

They concluded

that the ontogeny of body form is probably sensitive to
resource allocation trade-offs.

Nijhout and Emlen (1998)

further demonstrated their point by manipulating the length
of horns on male beetles (Onthophagus taurus and 0.

acuminatus) and evaluating the consequences on body traits,
such as the size of compound eyes.

in normal beetles there

is a negative phenotypic correlation between horn size and
the size of the compound eyes.

The results were similar to

that they found with the butterfly wing/body size
relationship; that is, the larger the horns the smaller the
compound eyes of the beetle.

It was concluded that

resource allocation trade-offs operate between horn length
11 , \
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and eyes of the beetles in a similar manner as between hind
wings and forewings of P. coenia.

Also, these

experiments further demonstrated competition for resources
between body traits during key developmental periods may
change levels of allocation.
These few cases in which it appears trade-offs between

allocation of resources is obvious may not always be the

case.

Nijhout and Emlen (1998) further stated that there

may exist a multitude of factors that explained the

patterns they observed, and the differences noted were only
the proximal results.

They hypothesized that differences

in patterns observed might be because of the physical

proximity of other body traits to the site of loss of
resources.

They argued that, presumably, these resources

are now made available for other use at the local level.

The simultaneous development of several body traits may
have had a role in the allocation of resources, and rates

of development may have caused differences in allocation .of
resources.

It would appear that the "decision" to allocate

resources to one trait and not another is still a subject

of great debate and needs further research.
Stearns (1992) discussed several factors that may
confound the measurement of trade-offs.

12
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Organisms do not

live in a vacuTxtn but are an integral part of the

environment, and the environment may have an impact on life

history traits. Environmental components are not solely

responsible for the observed life history traits; the

genetics of an individual must impart some variation within
a trait.

For these reasons researchers need to be aware

that the trade-offs being measured are not only the result

of genetics but may also be a product of the environment in
which organisms develop.

Therefore, it is of extreme

importance to keep in mind that the phenotype of an

j

organism is not solely genetic but it also a product of the
environment in which it developed.

The breadth of

heritable variation in an organism's genetic make-up may

allow for greater phenotypic plasticity responses to both
spatial and temporal environmental differences.

The amount of phenotypic variation within a population
has the potential to confound measurements of trade-offs
but researchers have addressed such issues.

Adolph and

Porter (1993) showed that most differences in life'history
traits among populations in the Eastern Fence Lizard,

Sceloporous undulatus, were most often a result of

phenotypic plasticity.

They presented a theoretical model

that predicted differences in survival rates and fecundity
13
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whicti were affected, by the thermal environment, food

availability, and other environmental factors.

They did

not discount genetic effects but made the argument that
life history parameters are plastic.

Lastly, when

considering linkage diseguilibrium, a state of non-random
gametic association between alleles of different genes
(Hartl and Clarke 1989), individual life history
differences between populations, may occur simply due to

genetic correlations and the 'differing levels of
disequilibrium in different populations.
Natural Selection/Adaptation/Constraints

One of Darwin's (1859) main contributions in The

Origin of Species was describing the process of evolution
in the natural world, which he termed natural selection.
He characterized natural selection as requiring the

production of offspring in excess of what can potentially
survive.

As there are more individuals attempting to

occupy the same niche than can survive on the limited
resources within that space, individuals would have to

struggle for existence. ■Those individuals that were better
"suited" for the "struggle" would thus be naturally

selected.

This basic premise of organisms being better

suited for existence has lead to the question of what
14

combinations of traits have allowed organisms to become

better adapted to an environment.

Stearns (1992) defines

adaptation as a change in phenotype that occurs as a

reSponss to an environmental stimulus and has a functional
relationship to the stimulus, which results in growth,,

survival, and reproduction.

He further states that traits,

such as life history traits, are an amalgamation of
adaptation and constraints.

Thei^e are several working expianations for constraints
ranging from phylogenetic, to biomechanical, to the systems
definition.

The phylogenetic model states that patterns we

see today are a consequence of phylogeny, whereas the
biochemical model would state that an organism is bounded

by laws of physics and chemistry.

The systems model states

that genes are the driving force which control proteins,
which cause calls to behave the way in which they

want ,

ultimately the cellular processes are controlled by physics
and chemistry as well.

Stearns (1992) points out that

these definitions lead to limited phenotypic plasticity.

Williams (1996) argued this same point in that adaptation
must be supplemented by genetic assimilation, not only
phenotypic traits.

Therefore, such constraints are

presumably the product of genetic architecture, such as

negative genetic correlations (Rose and. Ciiarlesworth 1981a)
or are perhaps a consequence of other aspects of morphology
and lifestyle.

Rose and Charlesworth (1981a,b) used fruit flies

(Drosophila melanogaster) in a sib analysis to determine
the genetic components of life,history.

Their results

suggest that there were antagonistic gene effects between

egg laying and lifespan.

On the other hand, morphology and

lifestyle may act as a constraint on life history
evolution, such as optimal egg number and size in turtles.

For example, as a result of structural constraints of the
pelvic girdle of some freshwater turtles (Congdon and
Gibbons 1987), egg size is reduced.

This reduction in egg

size may allow for a clutch with greater number of eggs but
of smaller size as opposed to fewer larger eggs. Vitt and

Congdon (1978) showed that foraging behavior in lizards,
whether it be a cryptic sit-and-wait predator or an active

forager, can impact the clutch size.

They showed that sit

and wait predators had a larger relative clutch mass as

compared to active foragers.

Foraging lizards with larger

clutches may be preyed upon more easily because carrying
voluminous clutches which reduces quickness for predator

escape behavior (Vitt and Congdon 1978).
16

Sit-and-wait

predators tend to have shorter snout to vent lengths and
wider body profiles than do active foragers.

Relating body

shape to reproduction can be further compared when
considering a typical horned lizard of the genus Phrynosoma.
(sit and wait) versus whiptail lizards of the genus

Cnemidophorus (active forager): horned lizards tend to have

high relative clutch mass when compared to the relatively
lower clutch mass of whiptails.

Early comparative work did

not consider the potential phylogenetic problems of

comparing across genera.

Recent work in comparative life

history in lizards examines differences in life histories
within and between population of the same species and

congenerics (Adolph 1990; Adolph and Porter 1993).
Compromises in reproductive traits, such as the number of

offspring, are an inevitable consequence of life history,

morphology, and behavior.

Furthermore, Reznick and Travis

(1996) stated that the current focus in the debate of

adaptation is defining the relationships of cause and
effect between traits that lead to adaptations to an
individual's habitat.
Allometric Growth

Size is one of the most easily and readily

definable aspects of an organism and is one of the traits
17

most often correlated with life history characteristics of

animals. Simply, allometry examines and describes body size
relations where Y is the biological characteristic to be

predicted, W is body mass, and a and b are empirically
derived constants in the form:

Y-aM^ (Calder 1996).

The

exponent b is usually denoted as the scaling factor since
it describes the effect or scale to which one trait relates

to the predicted trait. Power equations such as Y=aW^ can
be further utilized to describe the relationship between an

animal's size (W) and other characteristics of interest

(Y), especially since scaling relationships are not
necessarily the same for all organs and functions.

For

example, if b^O and W°=l there is no effect of size on Y,
and Y would simply be equal to the constant a.

If b-1, Y

would increase in a linear proportion to the size trait W.
The curvelinear relationship of the equation is not always

easily determined.

For ease of interpretation the ,formula

is often transformed into a logarithmic form: log Y=loga +

b logW.

The curve now becomes a straight line, which is

easier for interpretation and comparison.

The slope of a

log-log plot is equivalent to the exponent (b) of the power
function, which is rate of change.

Similarly, the

intercept of the log-log regression is equivalent to the
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coefficient (a) of the power function.

In other words,

allometry or scaling is the variation in the relative rates
of growth of the various parts of the body which help shape
the organisin. Gould (1965) defined allometry as "the study
of size and its consquences".

The approach can be extended

to yield basic descriptions of any animal.

Calder (1996)

further states that the variation associated with body size
can also be attributed to locomotory behavior, sexual

specialization, nutritional status, and overall health.
Significantly, this statement implies that there must be a
considerable amount of coupling between an animal's

morphology and the environment it lives in.

Western and

Ssemakula (1982) further stated if the observed allometric

patterns are purely a function of physiology and metabolism
then life history patterns will be easy to predict, but if
not, researchers have quite a challenge ahead of them to
describe the variation attributed to scaling as function of
the environment.

Nonetheless, allometric relationships

have been used for a multitude of comparisons (ie. basal
metabolic rate to body mass, respiratory systems to oxygen

capacity across taxa, body mass to home ranges in mice,
etc.).
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Morphology

The anatomical and morphological make up of an

organism places potential structural constraints on life
history and partly determines the habitat in which an
organism can function.

For example, horned lizards are

dorso-ventrally compressed.

This type of morphology allows

for large clutches, up to 37 eggs for Phyrnosoma cornatum
the Texas horned lizards

Furthermore, this body plan

allows them to stay low to the ground but, which makes them
somewhat slow so that they rely on a sit and wait predation

strategy.

In contrast, lizards such as the fringe toed

lizard (genus Uma) tend to have a long body, long limbs,
and their metatarsals are extremely elongated to increase
the surface area for them to gain purchase on the sandy

substrate in which they live.

Fringe toed lizards also

have many other traits which appear to be adaptations to
life in'the sand.

Clutch number is usually under 5 eggs

per clutch in most species due to their highly mobile and
active hunting style.

This active hunting behavior

requires that these lizards, or other species of lizards
with this body plan, need to be unihibited by egg clutches
which could slow them down or make them more susceptable to
predation themselves.
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This idea that life history patterns are associated

with body morphology applies hot only to vertebrates but
invertebrates as well.

Variation in mammalian life history

patterns can also be Correlated with body size and
morphology.

In a series of experiments in rats, mice, and

sheep (Millar and Hickling 1991), it was concluded that
selection for large body size is asspciated with larger
litters.

There now exists a growing body of literature

showing that body morphology in lepidopterahs is driven by
selection pressure of bird predators.

It has been

suggested that the variation in their morphology,
metabolism, thermoregulartory regime, behavior, and

fecundity have been driven largely by different predator-

evasion flight patterns have largely driven by (Chai and
Srygley 1990, Srygley and Chai 1990a,b).
There does exist the possibility that the evolution of

an adaptive body size and evolving life history traits are

independent events.

Gould and Lewontin (1979) make it a

point to state that most people studying evolution or
adaptation tend to break an organism down into unitary
traits but that an organism should be considered as a whole

intact integrateable unit.

They further state that animals

are not as adaptive as commonly believed, as organims are
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constrained by their existing structural architecture.

In

other words, visible traits seen are not due to optimal

design; rather, such traits are constrained by other

designs within the same organism. It appears that Gould
and Lewontin are merely stating that patterns we see today

in animals may be exaptations or relictual body plans, and
trade-offs that we speak of are the result of utilization
of "left over" or "filler" areas to work with within an

existing morphological and anatomical architecture.
When considering morphologies, external body shape
must be considered.

For example, both fish and birds-are

not that different in the function of the body shape.

A

bird in flight appears to be a smooth or an aerodynamically

shaped organism, much like a fish.

This body mold is

termed fusiform; a form that minimizes drag and allows for

a more easily manuevarable body under certain environmental
conditions.

Actually, a bird's body is not fusiform at all

but the secondary structures on the surface of the body,

feathers, allow for this contouring.

Without the fusiform

shape a bird would have a very difficult time keeping.
itself righted in the air column.
fusiform body plan as well.

Fish also adopt this

Water tends to be a formidable
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barrier to a smooth or fluid mb'^imeht without creating
excessive ambunts of both friction and pressure drag.

Frictional drag consists of resistance to movement applied

along the flanks of the body/where i^ressure drag results
from water being pushed ih front of or pulled behind the

body as the fish moves.

An ideal fusiform body (e.g. non-

gravid state} is adapted to minimize pressure drag as well
as frictibn and, therefore, maximizes swimming performance.

However, specific life-history traits of some fish that
bear live young may change the morphology in a way that
results in deviations of this ideal fusiform morphology.

Thus, simultaneous optimization of both life-history and

morphological traits may be impossible (i.e. egg retention
disrupts fusiform body plans), and the traits seen in the

field may represent tfade-offs between selection and diet,

predatory regime, and reproductive'strategies of guppies.
Relative Gut Length

Specific dynamic action is the metabolic cost of

processing fobd,

Differences in specific dynamic action

associated with diet affect patterns of energy utilization
of herbivores and carnivores.

Peters (1983) stated that an

organism's trophic position has little influence on the
rate of ingestion of food materials.

Assimilation

0fficiency is thG ratio of assimilation to ingestioii.

The

difficulty of assimilation of food material is in the

digestion of complex plant carbohydrates (Leopold 1953)•
Because plant eaters assimilate a smaller proportion of

useable food they must compensate for lower assimilation
efficiencies by reducing costs of food processing (lower

specific dynamic action), reducing levels of activity,

increasing food intake (Peters 1983), and possibly reducing
levels of

resources allotted for reproduction.

It is possible that the interactions associated with

food types (diet) may provide constraihts when considering
life history patterns.

Diet diffefenees may have the

potential to alter gut morphology.

In fish, as in many

other taxa, gut morphology is often an indicator of diet.

Feeding habits such as herbivory, detritivory,

omnivory

and ca.rnivory influence the relative gut size (proportion
of gut length to standard length; Al-Housaini 1947).
Herbivores generally have long, convoluted guts that occupy

a large volume whereas carnivores have short guts that
occupy smaller volumes, relative to the standard length of
an individual.

It has been shown in birds, mammals and

fish that relative gut length is positively correlated with

the percentage of plant material in the gut (Al -Houssaini
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1947; Leopold 1953; Montgomery 1977; Ribble and Smith 1983;
Goldschmid et al. 1984; Kramer and Bryant 1995b).

These

differences in gut lengths have the potential to affect the

maximum absorption of nutrients through the intestinal

lining.

If gut mass (an alternative measure of gut length)

increases, a volumetric constraint within the body cavity
of an individual can occur.

More specifically, in

poeciliid fishes the coelomic cavity houses both the
reproductive and digestive structures, so a negative
correlation between gut mass and ovary mass is likely

(Weeks 1996).

It is this type of morphological trade-off

which has the possibility to affect life-history patterns.

Furthermore, it is this system that offers the opportunity
to study such a trade-off.

There exists various lifestyles among fish with

respect to their feeding habit, and feeding habit may be,
correlated with gut morphologies.

The effect that diet-

induced gut length changes may have on reproduction (via
abdominal volume limitations) is currently unknown.

The

physical profile of a live bearing fish is changed while
they carry developing young; pregnancy broadens the profile
and decreases the amount of food that can be consumed by a
fish due to the volumetric constraint of the coelomic
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cavity.

In a previous study, I have demonstrated that

swimming stamina declines as pregnancy progresses then
increases immediately after parturition in Gambusia luma

(Miranda, unpublished), which could be partially attributed
to the increase in friction and pressure drag as the
abdomen enlarges during pregnancy.
Study

Organism

The guppy {Poecilia reticulata) is a member of the

family Poeciliidae.

Poeciliids are a diverse group of

tropical freshwater fish that, in addition to. guppies,
include such common species as mollies and swordtails.

Most poeciliids are viviparous and most breed throughout

the year.

Viviparity and ovoviparity (live birth) are in

contrast to the mode of reproduction seen in the majority
of fishes, which are oviparous (egg-laying).

Guppies are

ovoviparous (which is distinguished from viviparity) and

lecithotrophic, where developing embryos gain all nutrition
from their yolk sack.

In contrast to matrotrophy, no

continued maternal provisioning of embryos occurs.

Poecilia reticulata are found in mountain streams in
northeastern South America and the adjacent islands of

Trinidad and Tobago (Rosen and Bailey 1963). Within these
streams there is a diversity of fish fauna in addition to
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guppies.

Rivers and tributaries can be characterized by

the level of predation by other fauna on guppies as either

"high-" or "low-predation" (Endler 1978).

Both high and

low predation sites show distinct patterns of life history
phenotypes, presumably due to the differential
characteristics of each site (Reznick 1982).

In general,

guppies from high predation sites devote a greater

percentage of energy to reproduction, have shorter
interbrood intervals, produce more and smaller offspring,

and begin to reproduce at an earlier age and smaller size.
In contrast, guppies from low predation sites have a

decreased reproductive investment per clutch, longer

interbrood intervals, produce fewer and larger offspring,
and show delay in sexual maturation.

Guppies have a

generation time of 2-3 months and reproduce throughout the
year at approximately 3-4 week intervals (Reznick and
Endler 1982).

Guppies are sexually dimorphic in size,

growth patterns, and coloration.

Females have

indeterminate growth whereas males cease growing at sexual
maturity (about 13-18 mm standard length).

Dependent upon

stream locale, females may reach sexual maturity at a size
as small as 13 mm; however, average reproducing female

standard length is 18-22 mm.

Female clutch sizes vary
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among populations and stream locales but, typically, are
within the range of 3-8 embryos per clutch.
Trade-offs in the life-history characteristics of

guppies have been shown to be shaped by both natural and
sexual selection (Reznick 1982; Endler 1983).

Optimal

life-history strategies generally involve a balance between
the costs and benefits of different components.

For

example, early maturity and high allocation to reproduction
both can enhance the number of offspring produced, but both

can carry the cost of
or survival.

reduced growth, future reproduction,

Trade-offs such as these are an inescapable

element of the evolution of life-history patterns.

In guppies, life-history patterns are associated with
the types of predators with which they co-occur (Reznick
1982).

Streams have been characterized as to the predation

level on guppies.

In general, guppies from high predation

sites tend to allocate approximately 50% more of their

resources to reproduction as compared to guppies from low

predation sites.

This variable partitioning of resources

can be characterized as a constraint/trade-off

between

reproduction, growth, maintenance, and storage in guppies.
Significantly, there are almost certainly morphological
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constraints on Quppy life-history; however, these have not
been empirically evaluated.
FOCUS OF CURRENT RESEARCH

Given this opportunity to empirically address a

fundamental life-history question, guppies have been Chosen

as a study taxon.

Their differences in environment (high

versus low predation), reproductive strategies, and dietassociated gut morphologies allow for the; examination of
multiple hypotheses.
life histories.

Change in gut size could impact guppy

An increase gut volume could negatively

impact the clutch size of an individual female,

in light

of other possible life history variables (i.e. levels of

predation, density, food abundance), diet could
as having a cause and effect relationship

be viewed

reproduction.

Including gut length and volume differences into a

predictive model of life history of guppies is a novel
approach to the evolution of life history and is, thus, the
focus of this research.

Reproductive allotments (percentage of female guppies
reproductive weight relative to her total weight) are

greater in high predation sites than in low predation sites
(Reznick and Endler 1982).

Such differences can be

reconciled in two ways: (1) guppies inhabiting high
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predation sites may ultimately have a lairpeu body profile
because more total volume is allocated to reproduction, and

(2) trade-offs between gut volumes and reproduction may
exist due to the fact that they share a common, limited

space.

Because the energetics ,of locomotion in fish are

influenced by body size (Beamish 1966; Jones et al. 1974;

Ryan 1988), and because both diet and developing embryos
can change body profile (Weeks 1996), it might be assumed
that guppies would tend to minimize the overall profile to
reduce overall costs of maintenance associated with larger

profile bodies in flowing water.

These related issues

suggest the following hypothesis: that a trade-off between

gut and reproductive volume exists in order to maximize
survival and reproduction.

Thus, in sites characterized by

high predation and high reproductive allotment, I expect to
see lower gut volumes.

Likewise, in sites known to have

low predation regimes and lower reproductive allotment, I

would expect to see a larger percentage of the abdominal
cavity devoted to the gut.
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CHAPTER TWO

INTRODUCTION

Optimal life history strategies involve trade-offs or
a balance between the costs and benefits of different

components.

On a physiological scale, trade-offs may be

caused by differential resource allocation between two or/

more processes that compete directly for limited resources

(Sibly.and Calow 1986; Stearns 1992).

For example,

allocation to reproduction can enhance the number of

offspring produced, but can also carry the cost of reduced
growth, future reproduction, or survival (Braby and Jones
1995; Simmons and Bradley 1997; Reznick 1992; Hemborg and
Karlsson 1998) and 2).

Trade-offs such as these are

assumed in most models of life history evolution and play a

key role in defining the "optimal" life history, but they
are not well characterized in practice as it is difficult

to impossible to account for all constraints on life
histories.

Life history traits are an amalgamation of evolution
from an adaptation and constraint stand point (Stearns
1992).

Stearns (1992) restates Williams' (1966) and

Curio's (1973) definition of adaptation as a change in

.
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phenotype that occurs in response to an environmental
stimulus and has a functional relationship to the stimulus,
which results in betterment in growth, survival, or

reproduction.

Constraints are presumably the product of

genetic architecture, such as the negative genetic
correlations observed in Drosophila melanogaster where egg

laying and lifespah are: (1) genetically negatively
correlated with one another (Rose and Charlesworth 1981a),

or (2) are perhaps correlated as a consequence of other
their relationship of both to aspects of morphology and

lifestyle (Vitt and Congdon 1978; Srygley and Chai 1990a,b;
Millar and Hickling 1991).

Life history traits are the

combined product of natural selection and constraints
imposed by other aspects of morphology or life-history.

in the guppy (Poeclia reticulata) reproductive
allotments (as reflected in eggs, gonadal tissues, and
related structures) are greater in high predation sites

than in low predation sites (Reznick and Endler 1982).
Such differences can be reconciled in two ways: (1) guppies
inhabiting high predation sites may ultimately have a

larger body profile because more total volume can be
allocated to reproduction; and (2) trade-offs between gut

volumes and reproduction may exist because they share a
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common, limited space.

The cost of locomotion in fish is

influenced by body size and profile (Beamish 1966; Jones et

al. 1974; Ryan 1988).

Because both diet and developing

embryos can change body profile (Weeks 1996), it is

possible that guppies may minimize the overall profile to
reduce overall costs of locomotion in flowing water or to

improve performance when espacing- predators.

Therefore,

there exists a potential tra-de-off between gut and

reproductive volume which maximizes survival and

reproduction.

Specifically, I suggest that the higher

reproductive allotments in high predation regimes may be
correlated with lower gut volumes allowing for larger
clutch sizes without increased costs of locomotion.

Likewise, in sites known to have low predation regimes and

lower reproductive allotment, it would be expected that a

larger percentage of the abdominal cavity be devoted to the
gut.

There could also be correlated differences in diet,

since gut volume varies as a function of diet (Kramer and
Bryant 1995b).

Trade-offs in life history characteristics of guppies

{PoecilicL reticulata.) have been shown to be shaped by both
natural and sexual selection (Reznick 1985; Endler and

Houde 1995). • The greatest diversity among populations has
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been associated with the contrast between "high" and "low"

predation environments.

In high predation environments,

guppies co-occur with the pike cichlid, Crenicichlaalta,

plus other species of predators, primarily in the characin
and cichlid families.

Sexual maturity of both male and

female guppies occurs at an earlier agae and smaller size
in high predation sites, as cichlids tend to eat larger

prey items.

In low predation environments, the only

predator of guppies is the killifish Rivulus hartii;
Kivulus are omniyores that prey on guppies only

occasionally.

When they do, they prey upon predominantly

small, immature size classes (Liley and Seghes 1975;
Mattingly and Butler 1994).

Low predation environments are

found in the same stream as high predation environments,

but they are located relatively :farther^^

of barrier

waterfalls that exclude the more'effective predatory
species of fish.

Wild-caught guppies from high predation localities
allocate 30 to 50% more resources, in terms of mass, to

each litter of offspring as compared to guppies from low

predation sites (Reznick and Endler 1982; Reznick 1989;
Reznick et al. 1996).

Such an increase in reproductive

investment poses an interesting dilema for fish, as it
■' ■

■
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inevitably increases the volume taken up inside the

coelomic cavity by developing embryos.

Such an increase in

reproductive volume potentially demands a change in how the
internal volume of the body cavity is allocated to other

organs, or results in a modification of the external
profile of the body, which can charige the energetics of
locomotion (Beamish 1966; Brett 1967; Jones et al. 1974;

Ryan 1988).

These considerations suggest that there is a

potential conflict or trade-off among variables like
intestinal volume (and/or the volume of other internal

organs), ,life history patterns, reproductive allocation,
and locomotion.

Such interactions in turn suggest that

adapting to predation is potentially associated with the
evolution of other aspects of morphology.

Diet differences can also alter gut morphology and

volume. In fish, as in many other taxa, gut morphology is
often an indicator of diet (Al -Houssaini 1947; Kramer and

Bryant 1995b).

Feeding habits such as herbivory,

detritivory, omnivory and carnivory influence the relative

gut size (proportion of gut length to standard length; AlHousaini 1947).

Herbivores generally have long, convoluted

guts that occupy a large volume whereas carnivores have
short guts that occupy small volumes, relative to the
.
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standard Ifength of an individual.

It has been shown in

birds, mairanals and fish that the relative gut length is

positively correlated with the percentage of plant material
in the gut (Al-Housaini 1947; Leopold 1953; Ribble and
Smith 1983; Goldschmid et al. 1984; Kramer and Bryant
1995a,b).

Differences in gut lengths have been shown to

potentially affect maximum absorption of nutrients through
intestinal lining in other mammalian systems (Hammond et
al. 1996).

Though increases in gut size may allow for

greater nutrient absorption such a change in guppies could
negatively impact life histories.

An increase in gut

volume, within a restricted body cavity, could impact

negatively the clutch size of an individual female.

If gut

mass (an alternative measure of gut volume) increases, a
volumetric constraint within the body cavity of an

individual can occur.

Since the coelomic cavity also

houses the reproductive structures, a negative correlation

between gut mass and ovary mass is likely in guppies; such
a tradeoff has been reported in Gainbusia affinis, which is
also a member of the family Poeciliidae (Weeks 1996).

is this type of morphological trade-off that has the

possibility to affect life history patterns in wild
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populations of guppies. Thp general goal of the present

study was to characterize the possible association between

life history evolution (reproductive allotment), morphology
(gut volume allocation), and ecology (predation regimes) in
the live-bearing fish Poecilia reticulata.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Collection Sites

Life histories and morphologies of guppies from two

high and two low predation localities were compared.

All

four collections were made during the dry season of 1996

from the Northern Range Mountains of Trinidad (Reznick,

personal communication).
north slope.

Three collections were from the

Potential predators at high predation sites

on the north slope (represented by the Cuaraguate River

(4/5/99)) include the gobies Eleotris pisonis, Gobiomorus
dormitor, and Dormitator maculatus (Family Gobiidae) and
the mullet Agonostomus monticola'(Family Mugilidae).

The

two low predation sites (Marianito River (4/5/96)) and
Paria Tributary (4/11/96) are predominantly inhabited by
Rivulus hartii (Family Rivulidae) and the prawns

Macrobrachium crenulatum and Macrobrachium faustinum

(Family Palaemonidae).

A second high predation site

included here (Tompire River (4/2/96)) contained a typical
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nofth slope fauna plus Crenicichla alta, a predator

typically found on the south slope of the Northern Rang'©

Guppies were captured with butterfly nets and euthenized
immediately upon capture with a lethal dose of MS-222
(ethyl-m-aminobenzoate methanesulfonic acid).

They were

subsequently placed in a 5% formalin solution for
preservation of tissues.
Characterization of the Life-History Phenotype

Life-histories were charaCtefiized as described by

Reznick and Endler (1982).

Developing embryo

were counted

and staged as uneyed, early eyed, mid eyed, late eyed or no

development.

Offspring size was estimated as the mean dry

weight of the developing embrybs in a brood.
allotmeht (RA) is the percentage of

Reproductive

total dry weight of a

reproductive female that consists of developing embryos (RA

= (dry weight of embryos / (somatic dry weight + dry weight
of embryos)); hence it estimates the combination of the
number and size Of offspring in each litter.
Volumetric Measurements

Volume was estimated with a water displacement

technique.

A 10 ml graduated cylinder was filled with

deionized water to a pre-set mark and weighed (weight was
also taken to account for any variation in filling to a
"
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pre-set mark on the side of the graduated cylinder). The
material (whole fish, organs, or developing embryos) was

placed into the cylinder and the water that went above the
set mark was pipetted off and weighed on a Mettler (Model

A163) precision balance. This water weight is then
converted/recorded as a volume for later analysis. Trials

to determine accuracy of this technique were conducted with

precision milled ball bearings (0.7185 and 0.1341 cm^, n 
10 per size). A preliminary study to determine a volume of
irregular or variable shapes was conducted with a single
mosquito fish (Gawbusia affinis) for the whole body only
and not internal organs.

Internal organs (reproductive

package, liver, gut/intestine, gall bladder, fat bodies,
etc.) were dissected out as a single entity.

The total

volume of these organs was measured, providing an estimate
of the Volume of the entire body cavity.

Gut/intestine was

then removed from all other organs 'and all fat bodies were

cleaned off the surface.

The volumes of the gut and ovary

were then estimated separately; the gut was measured with
internal contents included.

Embryos were then separated

out from the ovary, counted and the stage of development
was determined, following the descriptions in Reznick and
Endler (1982).

. ^
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Digitized Measurements

Gut/intestine of guppies can be quite convoluted
within the coelomic cavity, which makes it difficult for

linear measurment.

The gut/intestine was cut into several

pieces and imaged with a Sony HandyCam Video 8 (Model AC
V25C).

These images were captured with VideoBlaster

(Creativelabs, Inc.) video capture software.

Digitized

gut/intestine images were measured using SigmaScan Image

Analysis Program Version 2.0 (Jandell Scientific Corp.).
Gut lengths were used to determine Relative Gut Length

(RGL).

RGL is a ratio of gut length to standard length

(linear measurement from the most rostral position on the

fish to the apex of the arc of the hyplural plate), which
can be used to estimate diet habit.

In addition to gut

lengths, lateral (flank) photographs of all fish were made
for mid body depth measurements (measured from the anterior
end of the dorsal fin down to the anterior end of the anal

fin).

All images were taken with the same camera position,

distance, and standards of known dimensions to account for
paralax.
Statistical Analysis

All life-history variables were analyzed as one-way

ANCOVAs, unless otherewise stated, with locality as a fixed
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effect and RA, embryo number and mean weight as the

dependent variables (SAS Institute Inc. 1988; Zar 1996).
Differences in predation regimes were evaluated as a

planned comparison between the two high and two low
predation localities.

Planned comparisons were one-way

ANCOVAs to test for locality effect and tested as linear

contrasts (see Appendix A for models of life-history and

morphological analyses and Appendix B for full general
linear model procedure SAS output).

Log transformations of

the data sets were necessary to meet the assumption of
ANCOVAs.

RESULTS

Preliminary Trials of Volumetric Measurements
Trials to determine accuracy of the water displacement

technique was conducted with a single large ball bearing

(0.7185 cm^, n = 10), single small ball bearing (0.1341 cm^,
n = 10), and a single mosquito fish (Gambusia affinis) at a

standard length of 28.00 mm to determine repeatability (n =
10) of measurement technique.

The average volume

determined for the large' and small ball bearings were

0.6917 cm^ (± 0.0069) and 0.1336 cm^ (±0.0022),
respectively.

Estimated coefficients of variation were
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4.44% and 5.12%, respectively, of the average volume (Table
■1) .

Preliminary studies showed this technique to

repeatable and reliable for unknown vbTume measurements (G.
affinis) to within 0.8% (GV) of an average volume of 0.4375

(± 0.0009) (Table 1) .

It would appear that this technique

is useful for estimating both known and unknown volumes.
Life History Characteristics

Fecundities were compared for high versus low

predation sites by ANCOVA with standard length as the
covariate for number of offspring and reproductive

allotment, whereas embryo.stage of development was used as
the covariate for embryo weight.

Results for fecundity

follow those of earlier studies (Reznick and Endler 1982;
Reznick et al. 1996) in that high predation sites have

nearly twice the number of offspring per clutch (with

length as a covariate) than low predation locales (Table

2) .

Guppies from high predation sites produce smaller

offspring than do low predation sites (with stage of

development as a covariate) (Table 2) .

Low predation

guppies produce offspring that are nearly twipe the mass of
those produced by the guppies from high predation sites.
Reproductive allotment was greater in high predation sites
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than low (Table 2).

Size ranges for reproducing females

showed a similar minimum size, whereas maximum size is

greater for high predation locales.

In all cases, the

"predator" contrast was highly significant (Table 3).

In

all regards, the nature of these differences parallels the
high versus low predation localities compared in earlier
studies (Reznick and Endler 1982; Reznick et al. 1996).
Morphological Analyses

Whole Body Volumes. " There was no difference in
intact/whole body volumes between high and low predation
sites or locales.

This comparison was tested by ANCOVA

with both standard length and embryo stage of development
as the covariates.

There was no statistically significant

difference between low and high predation (F=0.47, df=l,71,

P=0.496) nor was there a difference due to locale (F=1.32,
df=3,71, P=0.276) (Table 4).

Whole body volumes showed

basic allometric growth relationships of the type Y-aW^
(power equation) where body volume can be described for a
given population by it's standard length (Figure 1).
Allometric equations for describing body volume to standard

length were similar for all locales (Curaguate: y=(4xl0"^)
R^=0.9843; Tompire: y=(2x10"^)XX^-\ r2=0.8998; Paria
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Trib.: y=(2xlO"^jxX^-^°, R^=0.555; and Marionito: y=(4X10'
^)XX^-®^, R^=0.8545),

Allometrlc equations were deterrniend by

best fit curves provided by a power Junction in Excel 97

Pro,

In Figure 1 body volumes are not corrected for clutch

size or embryo stage of development, which may account for
some of the differences in the power exponent.

Further,

(Figure 2) intact body weight can be evaluated as a
function of standard length using power equations.

There

was a statistically significant difference of body weight,

using standard length as the covariate, between locales
(F=4.23, df=3,109, P=0.007) and predation regimes (F=8.11,
df=1,109, P=0.0053).

Calculation of power equations to

—

describe allometric patterns between body weight and
—5
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standard length are as follows: Curaguate: y=(2xl0 )XX ' ,

R^=0.9914; Tompire: y=(1x10'^)XX^;^^ R^=0.9632; Parla Trib.:

y=(3xlQ-^)XX^-°^ R^=0.9503; and Marionito: y=(2xl0'^)xX^"",
r2=0.9723.

Reproductive, Gut, and Internal Cavity_ Volumes.
results were obtained for these volumes measured.

No

All

volumes were measured as described in Materials and Methods

but the preliminary trials conducted with ball bearings and
a large female Gambusia affinis (Table 1) were not
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reflective of the size classes of guppies sample from the

locales (Table 5).

Figures 3a and 3b show individual

coelomic cavity tissues/structures, which make up the total

cavity volume, exceed the initial measurement of the intact
components, which is the cavity volume.

Basically, the sum

of the parts exceeded the total of the cavity volume.

This

error becomes more prominent at the smaller size classes

(cavity volume < 0.04 cm^).

Cavity volume was plotted

against standard length to assess the cavity volume
measurements (Figure 4) but results show no allometric

growth relationship other than that for Curaguate River
fish, which were larger fish overall.

The inability to

obtain accurate measurements on cavity volume is reflected

in allometric power curves, which do not show any relation
to allometric growth patterns, which was expected (Figure
4).

Power equations and

follows:

values for all locales are as

Curaguate: y=(2x10"^)XX^-®'^, R^=0.8076; Tompire:

y=(lXlO"^)XX^"®^, R^=0.4648; Paria Trib.: y=(7x10"^)XX°"®®,
R^=0.1345; and Marionito: y=(9x10'^)XX^"^®, R^=0.2998.
Curaguate River guppies were, on average, greater in
standard length (larger).

All other locales were smaller,

on average, and it is these smaller size class fish that
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exhibited greater error in measurements using the water
displacement technique.

For the water displacement technique to work it would
be necessary to select larger fish from each locale or
refine the displacement techniques to reduce error.

The

development of the technique included a volume of water and
graduated cylinder with a larger diameter than was

necessary.

This large diameter lead to a rather large and

flat miniscus.

The bottom on the miniscus was the reading

from which pippeting took place.

It appears that small

volume changes were not readily discernable by my eye.

The

volume of individual tissues (reproductive clutch, gut

volume) pippeted off had large amounts of error associated
with their measured volumes.

To emphasize the error

associated with these values, all the individual tissues
were summed.

These values tended to be greater than the

total coelomic volume (coelomic volume = gut volume +

reproductive volume).

There are other tissues (gall

bladder, liver) associated with the coelomic cavity.
volumes were not measured.

These

Including them would increase

the discrepancy between the volume of the parts and the
whole.
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Gut Length and Relative Gut Lengths.

Gut lengths were

compared for both locale and predation regimes by ANCOVA
with standard length as the covariate.

A significant

difference between locales was found (F=4.10, df=3,103,

P=0.0086).

Predation regimes show that high predation

sites tend to have shorter guts/intestines than that of low

predation sites (F=4.78, df=l,103, P=0.0311).

Figure 5

plots intestine length by standard length which shows a
positive linear relationship between the locales (Curaguate

R^=0.8397, Paria Trib. R^=0.0.6499, Marionito R^=0.5567,
Tompire R^=0.5208), which is most likely because of RGL
values near 1.0 for all locales.

Relative gut lengths were

compared for both locale and predation regimes.

There was

a statistically significant difference for locale (F=4.80,
df=3,93, P=0.0038) but not for predation regime (F=0.06,
df=l,93, P=0.8024).

Reproductive Female Somatic Weight.

Reproductive

female weights were compared for both locale and predation

regimes by ANCOVA with standard length and mid-body depth
as the covariates.

Mid-body depth is a measure of the

depth of the caudal peduncle.

A significant difference

between locales was found (F=10.73, df=3,60, P<0.0001).

predation regimes show that high predation sites tend to
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have less mass per individual (weight in mg) compared to

those of low predation sites (F=21.4, df=l,60, P<0.0001)

(Table 4).

Somatic weight was also analyzed without mid-

body depth as a covariate.

Traditionally, mid-body depth

has not been included in analysis of life-history traits,
however, the depth of the caudal peduncle may be as

important as body length since the peduncle comprises
greater than 50% of the somatic weight.

Somatic weight for

Curaguate and Tompire was 0.02005 (SE=0.0009) and 0.01826
(SE=0.0006) g, respectivelyA and the weights for Paria
Trib. and Marianito were 0.0172 (SE^O.001) and 0.0192

(SE=0.0007) g, respectively.

This analysis format shows a

significant locale difference (F=4.23, df=3,109, P=0.0072)
and that high predation regimes are slightly greater in
mass than low predation regimes (F=8.11, df=l,109
P=0.0053).
DISCUSSION

Life History

Life histories evolve within the constraints of an

organism's genetic makeup, habitat, and lifestyle.

Life

history traits such as bearing live young may cause
deviations from an ideal fusiform morphology.

Thus,

simultaneous optimization of both life history and
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morphological traits may be impossible, and the traits seen
in the field may represent trade-offs between selection,

diet, predatory regime, and reproductive strategies in

guppies. The guppy {Poecilia. reticulata) system has shown a

high degree of variability in life history traits both in
the wild and in experimental manipulations (Reznick 1989;
Reznick et al. 1990).

In this study an attempt was made to

evaluate empirically the association between morphology

(gut volumes, reproductive volumes, and total body
volumes), life history traits, and the ecology (predation

regimes) in wild caught guppies.

Specifically, I evaluated

whether the increased reproductive volume associated with
the life histories of guppies from high predation
localities is associated with a commensurate decrease in

the volume of other internal organs, or perhaps in increase

in total body volume or some other measurable change in
morphology, such as profile.

The more general goal was to

characterize the possible association among life history

evolution, morphology, and ecology in live-bearing fish.
In order to demonstrate that gut morphologies may

impact the number and weight of offspring, and trade-offs
between reproductive space allotment and gut morphology in
female guppies it was necessary to characterize the
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predatibn types and life history parameters for all four
locales. Female guppies from the north slope exhibit
similar life history characteristics as guppies from the

south slope (Rodd and Reznick 1991; Reznick et al. 1996) in

response to the same patterns of predation.

Because it is

likely that predators select particular size/age groups as

prey (Law 1979), early sexual maturity coupled with greater
numbers of offspring per clutch may be aPl

to predation.

response

The similarity": in ■life history ^

between north and south slope locales alsQ hes a genetic

component associated with life history phenotypes (Reznick
and Bryga 1996) .

The association between guppy life-

history patterns and predation regimes for the north slope
of the Northern Range of Trinidad with different predator

fauna, as compared to south slope predator fauna, was
demonstrated by Reznick et al. (1996) .

Six streams of the

northern slope were classified as to their predators and

compared against south slope streams.

Life-history traits

for the north slope exhibited similar patterns as to that
of south slope locales such as a high reproductive
allotment/ and more small embryos per clutch as compared to

low predation locales.

This parrallelism in field caught

guppies was further examined for a genetic component.
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Reznick and Bryga (1996) conducted a "CGimmon garden"

experiment to alleviate a genetic by environmental effect
of the observed life-history patterns between slopes.

This

study demonstrated a genetic basis for the level of

convergence of life-history traits between north and south
slope predation regimes.

The results found in this current

study have demonstrated this pattern further by evaluating
an additional four streams, two high- and two low-predation

regimes.

Of the four streams evaluated, Curaguate had been

previously described (Reznick et al. 1996).

Estimates of

reproductive allotment and mean embryo weight were similar
to previously reported values.

Life-history

characteristics of the four locales examined follow the

patterns described for both north and south locales in

guppies.

The localities thus provide good raw material for

evaluating the association between predation, life history,
and other aspects of morphology.
Volumetric Measurements

The initial focus was on the possible correlates of

larger reproductive allotments in guppies from high
predation environments.

Intuition suggested that this

increased allocation to developing embryos would cause an
increase in the volume of the ovary contents and would be
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matched by either a reduction in the volume of other organs

that occupy the body cavity or an increase in the total

displacement of the body.

Weeks (1996) demonstrated the

role of spatial constraints in the body cavity by

evaluating food intake as a function of reproduction in the
eastern mosquitofish (Gambusia holbrooki).

He found that a

negative relationship existed between investment in

reproduction and the amount of food eaten.

This negative

relationship was a consequence of housing reproductive
structures and digestive structures within the same

coelomic cavity potentially creating a volumentric
constraint.

As embryos continue their development their

volume increases as well.

A consequence of embryo

enlargement is that the rate of food consumption decreases.
It was concluded that a reduction in the amount of food
able to be consumed during pregnancy ultimately reduces the

total pool of resources available to reproductive
individuals.

Consideration of volumetric constraints may,

therefore, be important in evaluating trade-offs in lifehistory traits not only from a standpoint of the physical
capacity to house offspring but also in the total energy

pool available for allocation to various functions in
reproductive individuals.

This approach to life-history
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constraints was herein attempted but it was not possible to

evaluate fully these hypotheses because the techniques

developed for the quantification of these traits were not

adequately sensitive for the size class of fish which I
had.

Whole Body Volumes

The initial interest this study was in the possible

correlates of larger reproductive allotments in guppies

from high predation environments.

Intuition prompted the

thought that the increase of allocation to developing
embryos would cause an increase in the volume of the ovary
with developing embryos within and, therefore, would be
matched by either a reduction in the volume of other organs

that occupy the body cavity or an increase in the total
displacement of the body.

There were no differences among

localities in total body volume.

Since there was no

difference in total body volume it was hypothesized that a

trade-off may exists between the organs and tissues of the

coelomic cavity.

The lack of a statistically significant

difference between predation regimes of whole body volumes

might still imply that there is an internal morphological
trade-off.

Since an internal trade-off could account for

the greater reproductive allotment in high predation sites.
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since the original experiment, many potential

improvements have bssn made for future application of this
technique.

Whole body volumes are still valid since they

are usually of a very large volume with the previous
determined range of possible measurements.

Small body

parts should be placed into a small diameter cylinder so
that small changes in volume will be more evident in

changes in the level of the water column (meniscus).

Another potential error was residual water left in the

pippete tips which may have added volume to any given
measurement if the previous measurement did not fully eject
all water.

Several studies were conducted to control for

this factor and it was believed that residual water was not

a problem.

Nonetheless, microsyringes could be utilized to

measure small volumes of water.

Finally, wet weights could

be used as surrogates for volume if it could be shown that

the specific gravity of the ovaries and guts were the same.
Gut Morphology

Gut morphology is often an indicator of diet.

Feeding

habits such as herbivory, detritivory, omnivory, and

carnivory influence the relative gut size (proportion of

gut length to standard length) (Al-Housaini 1947; Leopold
1953; Montegomery 1977; Ribble and Smith 1983; Goldschmid
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et al. 1984; Kramer and Bryant 1995a/b).

Herbivores

generally have long, convulted guts that occupy a large
volume whereas carnivores have short guts that occupy small

volumes, rslative to the standard length of an individual.
Differences in relative gut length among localities

thus might represent differences in diet.

Digestive tracts

of wild caught guppies mainly contain benthic algae and

aquatic insects (Dussault and Kramer 198,0).

I found no

statistically significant differences in the relative gut
lengths by predation regime.

Relative gut lengths

presented here tend to fall within the dategory of an

omnivorous diet reported for other teieost fish (Kramer and
Bryant 1995b).

But, gut lengths were smaller for high

predation sites which may indicate smaller guts overall.
The larger overlap in the range of values of gut length
would further need evaluation with larger sample numbers to
evaluate this trend.

The idea of a basis of morphological constraints

associated with life history evolution might be extended to

other species of fish but it does not appear that this is
the case with these four locales of guppies based on my

results.

Thus it would appear that the constraint is most

likely another factor.
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Female Somatic Lean Weight

Results showed that fish from high predation locales

had a lower somatic lean weight than fish from low

predation regimes.

The differences in weight were

statistically significant for both locale and predation

regime.

For a reproductive female to have a large clutch

and maintain a fusiform body plan a decrease in somatic

weight and a larger coelomic cavity volume must exist to
account for larger clutches overall.

An individual from a

high predation site has therefore allocated resources away
from somatic tissues and invested these resources in

reproduction by modifying existing structures of

morphology.

For example, Congdon and Gibbons (1987) showed

how, in some smaller bodied freshwater turtles, egg size

are structurally constrained by their pelvic girdle, which
can reduce the perceived optimal egg size and number.

These results only answer one portion of a possible trade
off between female somatic lean we^

space.

and coelomic cavity

Further work needsis tQ be done to; tesb-this

hypothesis further.
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CONCLUSION

It appears that reproductive females from high

predation sites are significantly lighter in somatic weight
than females from low predation sites, while no difference

in whole body volume occurs.

This pattern implies that

there is a somatic/muscle trade-off within the high

predation regime fish for other structures within the
coelomic cavity, possibly developing embryos.

Also, life

history patterns of guppies on the north slope of the
Northern Range of Trinidad are similar to those from the
south slope.

North slope patterns parallel south slope

results in that in high predation locales females tend to

produce more and smaller offspring per litter, and have
higher reproductive allotments than fish from low predation
sites.

External whole body shapes are not different

between the predation regimes which may exact a trade-off
of internal cavity space between reproductive organs and
other tissues/organs.

Smaller guts lengths in high

predation regimes suggests smaller guts overall.
difference in length may correlate to volume.

This

If so, it

would seem that high predation fish may indeed be trading
the instestine/gut for larger clutch sizes.

While

comparisons of the patterns for reproductive volume and gut
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volume were not possible due to technical problems, it is
still worth while extending this study, once resolution of

technical problems are resolved.

Additional localities and

characterization of diets should be examined as well.
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APPENDIX A: Tables and Graphs

The following pages contain graphs and figures for all
results mentioned in both body of results and discussion
sections of thesis.
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Table 1: Volumetric Measurement (± se) Trials of Ball
bearings and Gamhusia. affinis

Actual
(cm'')

Large Ball Bearing

Average
(cm^)

Coef. of Variation
(%)

0.7185

0.6917(0.0069)

4.44

0.1341

0.1336(0.0022)

5.12

-

0.4375(0.0009)

0.87

(n=10)

Small Ball Bearing
(n=10)

Gambusia affinis

(n=10) ■ .

,

.

Note. G. affinis volume measurements are of a single female
at 28.00 mm standard length.
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Table 2: Least-Square Means (+ SE) of gravid females for standard length (SL)(mm),
embryo number, embryo dry weight (g) and reproductive allotment (%) for each north
slope stream locality and size range (mm) of reproductive female guppies.
Locality {n females)

Standard

Gravid Female

Length (mm)

SL

Mean Embryo
Number*

Mean Embryo*

Reproductive*

Weight (mg)

Allotment

High Predation
Curaguate (18)

Tompire (22)

13.75

--

25.83

19.10(0.83)

7.30(0.50)

0.694(0.048)
0.690(0.046)

15.8(0.85)

14.99 --

22.42

17.79(0.53)

6.11(0.43)

13.7(0.74)

Low Predation

Paria Trib. (is)

14.55

--

19.70

16.78(0.31)

3.29(0.49)

1.262(0.051)'

12.3(0.86)

Marionito (is)

13.00

--

19.98

16.17(0.32)

3.40(0.49)

1.372(0.048)

10.2(0.83)

*t (3,70)

*t (3 ,69)

Ch

Locale (df)
,

(3,70)

-■

----

0 . 973

MS

Predator (df)

-■

----

MS

(1,70)
2 .812

MS

Error SS

-

(df)

-•

1.789(70)
0.026

: \

0.444

*t (1,70)
1.296

0.474 (70)
0.007

0.118

(1,69)
0.210

1.130 (69)
0 .016

Note. Gravid Female SL are population means and all other values are least-square means from
the analyses reported in Table 3.
t Embryo Number covariate = standard length

+ Embryo Weight covariates = standard length and embryo stage of development
*

0.0001 < P

<

0.05

Table 3:

ANCOVA for life-history traits contrasting pooled

high predation versus low■ predation conununites of north
slope female guppies

,

df

Contrast SS

F Value

Pr > F

Number of Offspring

1

2 .81

110.0

0.0001

Mean Embryo Weight

1

1.29

191.4

0.0001

Reproductive Allotment

1

0.21

12.8

0.0006

Note. Data sets were log transformed to abate violations
of normality. Untransformed means corresponding to
these analyses appear in Table 2.
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Table 4: Least-sqaure means (+ SE) for body volume (cm^),
gut length (mm), reproductive female dry weight (g) and
relative gut length for female guppies inhabiting each
north slope stream locality.

Locality(n)

Body

Gut

Repro. Female

Relative

Volume

Length

Somatic Wt.

Gut Length

High Predation

Curaguateds)

o.i7i(o.oo6) 2.03(0.07) 0.025(0.ooos)

1.35(0.05)

Tompire{22)

o.i62(o.oo5) 1.69(0.05) 0.023(0.0006)

1.09(0.05)

Low Predation

Paria Trib.(i8) o.i67(o.oo6)

2.02(0.08) 0.026(0.0000)

1.30(0.05)

Marianito(18)

1.92(0.06) 0.025(0.0009)

1.17(0.04]

Locale(df)
MS

ns (3,71)
0.003

Predator(df)
MS

ns (l,7l)
0.001

Error SS(df)
MS

0.163(0.006)

*t (3,103)
0.029

*t (1,103)
0.033

0.162 (71)

0.718 (103)

0.002

0.007

*+ (3,60)

* (3,93)

0.007

0.328

*t (1,60)

ns (1,93)

0.014

0.004

0.039 (60)
0.001

6.363 (93)
0.068

Note. All data except for.RGL was log transformed to meet
assumptions of normality.
t Covariates = standard length and mid-body depth
t Covariate = standard length
*

.001 < P < .05
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Table 5:

Least-sqaure means (± SE) for the reproductive,

cavity and gut volume (cm^) for female guppies inhabiting
north slope stream localities

Reproductive

Gut

Cavity

Volume

Volume

Volume

Curaguateds)

0.038(0.002)

0.027(0.002)

0.046(0.002)

Tompire(22)

0.044(0.002)

0.031(0.002)

0.032(0.002)

Locality in)

High Predation

Low Predation

Paria Trib.(is)

0.038(0.002)

0.033(0.002)

0.040(0.002)

Marianito(18)

0.039(0.002)

0.029(0.002)

0.025(0.003)
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Figure 1: Allometric growth curves for female guppies
inhabiting all locales. Body volume to standard length
follows general allometric relationship for females guppies
from all locales. There was no statistically signfleant
difference in whole body volumes between locales or

predation regimes (see results section).
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Figure 2: Allometric growth curves for body weight (g)
versus standard length (mm) for female guppies inhabiting
all locales.

Female guppies from all locales follow a

general allometric curve. There was a statistically
signfleant difference between locales and predation regimes
(see results section).
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Figure 3a: Cavity, reproductive, gut, and sum of component
volumes for female guppies inhabiting high predation
locales. The line provides a reference of cavity volume to
cavity volume. Sum of components exceeds cavity volume
which indicates error in the technique for the measurement
of gut and reproductive volumes.
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Figure 3b:

Cavity, reproductive, gut, and sum of component

volumes for female guppies inhabiting low predation locales.

The line provides a reference of cavity volume to cavity
volume. Sum of components exceeds cavity volume which
indicates error in the technique for the measurement of gut
and reproductive volumes.
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Figure 4: Allometric relationship curves of cavity volume
(cm') to standard length (mm) for female guppies inhabiting
all locales.

Locales show no allometric relationship other

than Curaguate (high predation).
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Figure 5:

Intestine length (itim) versus standard length (inm)

for female guppies inhabiting all locales. A statistically
significant positive linear relationship exists between
predation regimes (see results section for regression
values).
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Appendix B: SAS General Linear Models

Life-history analyses were conducted using SAS. All
analyses of variance (covariance) were carried out as

general linear models.

Below find SAS code with glm models

and associated tests. Table means were reported from
untransformed data. Transformed data was run using same

code but log transformed to abate violations of normality.
REM statements have been inserted the first time a statement

is used to explain that statement's function.

1. Embryo Number - This analysis of embryo number compares
clutch size between locales and predation regimes.

proc glm; rem calls up general linear models procedure;
class locale; rem defines loacle as a categorical variable;^
model embnum=locale si si*locale; rem specifies the specific
statistical model in this case predicting embryo number with
locale standard length and their interaction. This is
characteristic of the first step in an ANCOVA. A similar

model may have been run excluding the interaction terms when
found to be non-significant;

Ismeans locale / stderr pdiff; rem yields mean embryo number

by locale corrected for standard length, standard error, and
p value for locale by locale comparisons;
_
constrast 'low vs high pred' locale 1-1 1 -1; rem a single

degree of freedom test comparing high versus:low predation;
output out=lifhist2 r=resid2; rem creates output file for
future tests of the assumptions of general linear models;

proc univariate data=lifhist2 plot normal; rem calls
univariate procedure and species a test of normality;
var resid2; rem declares that univariate test will be done
on residuals from the preceeding glm procedure;

proc plot data=lifhist2; rem provide normal probability plot
of residuals;

_

.

plot resid2*lbcale=locale; rem provides graph of residuals
to look for heteroscedasticity;
run; rem submits SAS code;

2. Mean Embryo Weight - This analysis compares offspring
size between locales and predation regimes.
proc

glm;

class locale;

model mnembwt=locale si embstg locale*sl locale*embstg
sl*embstg locale*sl*embstg;
Ismeans locale / stedrr pdiff;
constrast 'low vs high pred' locale 1-11-1;

output out=:lifhist3 r=resid3;
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proc univariate data=lifhist3 plot normal;
var resid3;

proc plot data=lifh.ist3;

plot resid3*locale=locale;

3. Reproductive Allotment - This analysis addresses

reproductive effort differences between locales and
predation regimes.
proc

glm;

c19.ss1oc9.1g"

model ra=locale si embstg locale*sl locale*embstg sl*embstg
locale*si*embstg;

Ismeans locale / stedrr pdiff;

constrast \low vs high pred' locale 1 -11-1;
output out=lifhist4 r=resid4;

proc univariate data=lifhist4 plot normal;
var resid4;

proc plot data=lifhist4;
plot resid4*locale=locale;

Morphological measurements were analyzed by the same
techniques as above mentioned• Data reported in tables is
untransformed means while statistical tests were conducted
on log transformed data to abate violations of normality.
4. Body Volume - This analysis compares body size
differences between locales and predation regimes.
proc

glm;

cl9SSloC9l©*

model bodyvol=locale si embstg locale*sl locale*embstg
sl*embstg locale*sl*embstg;
Ismeans locale / stedrr pdiff;

constrast 'low vs high pred' locale 1—1 1 —1;
output out=lifhist5 r=resid5;

proc univariate data=lifhist5 plot normal;
var residB;

proc plot data=lifhist5;
plot resid5*locale=locale;
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5. Gut Length - This analysis compares gut length
differences between locales and predation regimes (see
relative gut length).
proc

glm;

class locale;

model gutlngth=locale si locale*sl;
Ismeans locale / stedrr pdiff;

constrast ^low vs high pred' locale 1 -11-1;
output out=lifhist6 r=resid6;

proc univariate data=lifhist6 plot normal;
var resid6;

proc plot data=lifhist6;
plot resid6*locale=locale;

6. Relative Gut Length - This analysis compares relative gut

length differences between locales and predation regimes.
This measure is a traditional metric in comparative fish

anatomy. This measure is included because of its
historical approach in comparison of diet habits.
proc

glm;

class locale;

model rgl=locale;
Ismeans locale / stedrr pdiff;

constrast 'low vs high pred' locale 1 -1 1 -1;
output out=lifhist7 r=resid7;

proc univariate data=lifhist7 plot normal;
var resid7;

proc plot data=lifhist7;
plot resid7*locale=locale;

7. Reproductive Female Somatic Weight
With mid-body depth as covariate
proc

glm;

class locale;

model momwt=locale si middepth locale*sl locale*middepth
locale^si*middepth;
Ismeans locale / stedrr pdiff;

constrast 'low vs high pred' locale 1 -1 1-1;
output out=lifhist8 r=resid8;

proc univariate data=lifhist8 plot normal;
var resid8;

proc plot data=lifhist8;
plot resid8*locale=locale;
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Wthout mid-body depth as a covariate
proc

,

glm;

class locale; '

model momwt=locale si locale*sl;
Ismeans locale / stedrr pdiff;

constrast 'low vs high pred' locale 1 -11 -1;
output out=lifhist8 r=resid8;

proc univafiete data=lifhist8 plot normal;
var resid8;

proc plot data=lifhist8;
plot resid8*locale=locale;
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APPENDIX C:

SAS General Linear Model Procedure Outputs

General linear models procedure outputfor all morphological and life-history analysis.
1. Whole Body Volume-Log transformed for analysis
General Linear Models Procedure

Dependent Variable; Igbdyvol
Sum of

Mean

Sqaure

Source

DF

Squares

Model

5

2.55766037

0.51153207
0.00227893

Error

71

0.16180424

Corrected Total

76

2.71946461

F Value

Pr >F

224.46

0.0001

R-Square

C.V.

Root MSE

LGBDYVOL Mean

0.940501

-5.782633

0.0477382

-0.8255438

Source

DF

Type 1 SS

Mean Square F Value

Pr>F

LOCALE

3

0.48046375

1

2.06646704

LGEMBSTG 1

0.01072958

0.16015458
2.06646704
0.01072958

0.0001
0.0001
0.0334

LGSL

70.28
906.77
4.71

Source

DP

Type III SS

Mean Square F Value

Pr > F

LOCALE

3

0.00899366

LGSL

1

2.05485670

LGEMBSTG 1

0.01072958

0.00299789
2.05485670
0.01072958

0.2761
0.0001
0.0334

1.32
901.67
4.71

Contrast

DF

Constrast SS

Mean Square F Value

Pr > F

low vs high pred

1

0.00106675

0.00106675

0.4961

75

0.47

2. Gut Length -Log transformed for analysis
General Linear Models Procedure

Dependent Variable: Iggutlth
Sum of

Mean

Squares

Sqaure

Source

DF

Model

4

2.48661794

0.62165449

Error

103

0.71785388

0.00696946

Corrected Total

107

3.20447183

R-Square

Pr >F

89.20

0.0001

Root MSF

LGGUTLTHh

34.61165

0.0834833

0.2411999

C.V.

0.775984

F Value

Source

DF

Type ISS

Mean Square F Value

LOCALE

3

0.48499701

0.16166567

23.20

0.0001

LGSL

1

2.00162094

2.00162094

287.20

0.0001

Source

DF

Type III SS

Mean Square

F Value

Pr >F

LOCALE

3

0.08563951

0.02854650

4.10

0.0086

LGSL

1

2.00162094

2.00162094

287.20

0.0001

Pr > F

Contrast

DF

Constrast SS

Mean Square F Value

Pr >F

low vs high pred

1

0.03331608

0.033316078

0.0311

76

4.78

3. Relative Gut Length
General Linear Models Procedure

Dependent Variable; RGL
Sum of

Mean

Squares

Sqaure

Source

DF

Model

3

0.98462457

0.32820819

Error

93

6.36315121

0.06842098

Corrected Total

96

7.34777579

R-Square

Pr >F

4.80

0.0038

Root MSE

RGL Mean

21.43199

0.2615740

1.2204843

C.V.

0.134003

F Value

Source

DF

TypeISS

Mean Square F Value

Pr > F

LOCALE

3

0.98462457

0.32820819

0.0038

Source

DF

TypeniSS

Mean Square F Value

Pr >F

LOCALE

3

0.98462457

0.32820819

0.0038

4.80

4.80

Contrast

DF

ConstrastSS Mean Square F Value

Pr >F

low vs high pred

1

0.00430785

0.8024

0.004307858

77

0.06

4. Reproductive Female Somatic Weight with Mid-Body Depth-log transformed
analysis
General Linear Models Procedure

Dependent Variable; LGMOMLN
Sum of

Mean

Squares

Sqaure

Source

DF

Model

5

2.73820131

0.54764026

Error

60

0.03945896

0.00065765

Corrected Total

65

2.77766027

R-Square

C.V.

Root MSE

0.985794

-1.539372

0.0256447

F Value

Pf>F

832.72

0.0001

LOGMOMLN Mean
1.6659179

-

Source

DF

Type ISS

Mean Square F Value

Pr>F

LOCALE

3

0.42514217

0.14171406

215.49

0.0001

3423.99

0.0001

LGMBD

1

2.25178733

2.25178733

LGSL

1

0.06127182

0.06127182

Source

DF

Type in SS

Mean Square

LOCALE

3

0.02117545

0.00705848

LGMBD

1

0.02420145

LGSL

1

93.17

0.0001

F Value

Pr > F

10.73

0.0001

0.02420145

36.80

0.0001

0.06127182

0.06127182

93.17

0.0001

Pr > F

Contrast

DF

Constrast SS

Mean Square F Value

low vs high pred

1

0.01407359

0.01407359

21.40

0.0001

5. Reproductive Female Somatic Weight without Mid-Body Depth - transformed
analysis
General Linear Models Procedure

Dependent Variable: LGMOMLN

DF

Source

Model

Sum of

Mean

Squares

Sqaure

9.30869333

2.32717333
0.00140348

Error

109

0.15297979

Corrected Total

113

9.46167313

R-Square

C.V.

F Value

Pr >F

1658.14

0.0001

LOGMOMLN Mean

RootMSE

g

0.983832

-2.051849

0.0374631

■

■

-1.8258215

Source

DF

TypelSS

Meah Square F Value

Pr>F

LOCALE

3

1.61185021

0.53728340

382.82

0.0001

5484.10

0.0001

Pr>F

LGSL

1

7.69684312

7.69684312

Source

DF

Type HISS

Mean Square F Value

LOCALE
LGSL

3
1

0.01780010

0.00593337

7.69684312

7.69684312

5484.10

0.0001

Pr > F

. 4.23

Contrast

DF

Constrast SS

Mean Square F Value

low vs high pred

1

0.01137625

0.01137625

79

8.11

0.0072

0.0053

■

■

.

6. Mean Embryo Number(Clutch Size)-log transformed
General Linear Models Procedure

Dependent Variable: LGEMBNUM

Source

DF

Model

4

Sum of

Mean

Squares

Sqaure

10.76560070

Error

70

1.78931620

Corrected Total

74

12.55491690

R-Square

105.29

0.0001

0.02556166

LGEMBNUM Mean

31.49983

0.1598801

0.5075587 ^

Source

DF

Type ISS

Mean Square

LOCALE

3

7.18308699

LGSL

1

Source
LOCALE
LGSL

Pr >F

Root MSE

C.V.

0.857481

2.69140018

F Value

F Value

Pr>F

2.39436233

93.67

0.0001

3.58251371

3.58251371

140.15

0.0001

DF

Type III SS

Mean Square F Value

Pr>F

3

2.91931801

0.97310600

38.07

0.0001

3.58251371

3.58251371

1

Contrast

DF

Constrast SS

Mean Square

low vs high pred

1

2.81170538

2.81170538

80

140.15

0.0001

E Value

Pr > F

110.00

0.0001

7. Mean Embryo Weight-log transformed
General Linear Models Procedure

Dependent Variable: LGMNEMB

Source

DF

Model

4

Sum of

Mean

Squares

Sqaure

1.37985734

Error

70

0.47404407

Corrected Total

74

1.85390141

0.34496434

F Value

Pr>F

50.94

0.0001

0.00677206

R-Square

C.V.

Root MSE

LGMNEMB Mean

0.744299

-2.710574

0.0822925

-3.0359813

TypeISS

Mean Square F Value

1.22657883

Source

DF

Pr>F

60.37

0.0001

22.63

0.0001

F Value

Pr>F

0.44369421

65.52

0.0001

0.15327851

0.15327851

22.63

0.0001

LOCALE
3
LGEMBSTG 1

0.15327851

0.40885961
0.15327851

Source

DF

Type III SS

Mean Square

LOCALE

3

1.33108263

LGEMBSTG 1
Contrast

DF

Constrast SS

Mean Square F Value

Pr > F

low vs high pred

1

1.29621424

1.29621424

191.41

0.0001

81

8. Reproductive Allotment - Log transformed
General Linear Models Procedure

Dependent Variable; LORA
-

Sum of

Mean

Squares

Sqaure

Source

DP

Model

5

1.33384859

0.26676972

Error

69

1.13044537

0.01638327

Correeted Total

74

2.46429396

P Value

Pr >P

16.28

0.0001

R-Square

C.V.

RootMSE

LGRAMean

0.541270

-13.90627

0.1279971

-10.9204272

Source

DP

TypeISS

Mean Square P Value

LOCALE

3

0.71810444

LGEMBSTG 1

0.44813550

14.61

Pr>P

0.0001

LGSL

1

0.16760865

0.23936815
0.44813550
0.16760865

Source

DP

Type m SS

Mean Square P Value

LOCALE

3

0.35260022

0.11753341

7.17

0.0003

LGEMBSTG 1

0.48786681
0.16760865

0.48786681

29.78

0.0001

0.16760865

10.23

0.0021
Pr > P

LGSL

1

27.35

0.0001

10.23

0.0021
Pr > P

Contrast

DP

Constrast SS

Mean Square P Value

low vs high pred

1

0.21035286

0.21035286

82

12.84

0.0006
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